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N  dt 
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Entropy =  P1A log P1A   P1B log P1B
 P2A log P2A   P2B log P2B
(3.6)
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??A????? r = (rx; ry)T?A’????? r0 = (rx + x; ry)T?D?????
r + r = (rx + x; ry + y)T ????
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CAD() = e jxj jjCAA(   )
62 ? 4? ??????????????????????
??????????????CAA()??
CAA() =
Covt[ f (t; r); f (t + ; r)]p




Covt[ f (t; r); f (t + ; r + r)]p
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jj f (t   ; r0) + "2(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?????????? (4.1)??? (3a)???
f (t   ; r0) = e jxj f (t   ; r) + "1(x) (4.6)
??????????? (4.5)?? (4.6)???????
f (t; r + r) = e jxj jj f (t   ; r)
+ e jj"1(x) + "2()
(4.7)
????????? (4.7)??? (3a)???
f (t + ; r + r) = e jxj jj f (t +    ; r)
+ e jj"1(x) + "2()
(4.8)
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Covt[ f (t; r); f (t + 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jxj 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; r + r)]
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jxj 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(4.11)
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p
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(4.12)
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???????????? f (t; r)? f (t; r+r)?????????A??D???
???????????????????????????????? (1b)?(2b)?
(3b)???????????????? 1??????
f (t; r + r) = e jrj f (t; r) + "1(r) (4.13)
???????????????????????"1(r)??????????
????? (4.13)??? (2b)???
f (t + ; r + r) = e jrj f (t + ; r) + "1(r) (4.14)
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??????
Covt[ f (t; r); f (t + 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= e jrjCovt[ f (t; r); f (t + 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(4.15)
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? 4.2???????? 4.1???????????? y??????????
x?????????A????? r?B????? r+rb?C????? r+rc
???rb = (xb;yb)T?rc = (xc;yc)T ?????????? V ??????
?????????????????????B????A????? x????
xb???????????AB = ybV ???C????A????? x????




?????????????0  V ??????? 1???
CAB() = e jxb j jABjCAA(   AB)
= e jxb j 
0 jyb jCAA(   AB)
(4.17)
66 ? 4? ??????????????????????
? 4.2: ????????????
CAC() = e jxc j jAC jCAA(   AC)
= e jxc j 
0 jyc jCAA(   AC)
(4.18)
????????????
???????B?? C??????????B?? C??????? rbc =
rc   rb = (xbc;ybc)T ?????C????B????? x???? xbc??
?????????BC = ybcV ???????????????????B??
C?????????????CBC()??CAB()?CAC()??????????
?????BC?CBC()????????? ???????????????
???? (4.17)?? (4.18)?????? 1???
CBC() = e jxbc j jBC jCBB(   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= e jxbc j 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kAx   bk2 (4.24)
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???????????
CAB() = e jrb jCAA() (4.26)
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AB????? ??AB??AC????? ??A?B?C? 1???????
?  , 0?????????A??B??????A??C??????????
???????????????????AB?AC??????????? 4.3
???
V  AB = AB  cos  (4.32)
V  AC = AC  cos(   ) (4.33)
???????????????AB = 0????????AB???? = 2??
AC = 0????????AC???? = 2   ???????????AB , 0?
???AC , 0???? , 2 ??????????
??????????????????AB , 0????AC , 0??AB = 0?
???AC , 0??AB , 0????AC = 0?? 3?????????????






















 cos  (4.34)
4.3. ?????????? 71
? 4.3: ?????????????????
?????? 2? 2??????????????? (4.33)???








 cos  (4.36)
??????????
cos(   ) = cos  cos  + sin  sin  (4.37)
??????? (4.36)??





 cos  (4.38)
72 ? 4? ??????????????????????
?????? , 2 ??????? (4.38)??





  cos  (4.39)








  cos ) (4.40)
????????? (4.40)? tan 1??????? 2? 1???????????

















AB  sin 
AB
(4.42)
















? 1????????????????????? 4.4????? 11?????
???? 4?????????????
























 ??1? = ??????CAD() = e jxj jj????????e jxj jj
?????A??D?????????????CAD()????????










? 4.5: ??????? ??????????
??? 4.6???????????????? 1?????-4.00??? 2???
?? 0.00??? 3????? 3.00??????? 4.5????????????
????????????????????????????????????














76 ? 4? ??????????????????????
? 4.6: ??????? ???????????









??????? ri j????????????????????????? Ci j(0)
??????????? ri j??????Ci j(0)??????
















???? 4.1????????????????? 1????? 2???????











The proposed method -0.00427 0.0280
The conventional method 1 -0.0212 0.0387
The conventional method 2 -0.0116 0.0199
????????????????????????????????????





? 4.9: ???? 1?????????CAD(0)??????????
? 4.10: ???? 2?????????CAD(0)??????????









































(2) ???????????????? [40, 41, 42, 43]
84 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
(3) ????????????????? [44]
(4) ?????????? ICA??????? [45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50]





















































86 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
? 5.1: ??????
? SR(t)?????????????????????????????????
??????? PL(t)???????????? P(t)????? SR(t)?????
?????????? PPV(t)???????????
????????????????????????? 5.1???
P(t) = PL(t)   PPV(t) (5.1)
???????????? 3????????
(a) ??????? PPV(t)?????? SR(t)????????????











?????SR(t)? P(t)????????? (5.1)?? (5.2)??? (c)???
Covt[SR(t); P(t + )] = Covt[SR(t); PL(t + )]
 Covt[SR(t); PPV(t + )]
= Covt[SR(t); PL(t + )]
  w Covt[SR(t); SR(t +  + s)]
 Covt[SR(t); (t + )] (5.3)
????????? (5.3)???? (b)??? (c)???????? t??????
?? 1??? 3????????
Covt[SR(t); P(t + )] =  w Covt[SR(t); SR(t +  + s)] (5.4)
???????Covt[]????????????????????????Covt[SR(t); SR(t+
 + s)] ?? =  s ???????????????? s ??? (5.4) ???
Covt[SR(t); P(t+)]??????? ?????????????? (5.4)?? = 0
????????????????????????
wˆ =   Covt[SR(t); P(t)]
Covt[SR(t); SR(t + s)]
(5.5)
????w???? wˆ?????? P(t)????? SR(t)???????????
? s??????????????????????? PPV(t)???? PˆPV(t)??
? (5.2)????????
PˆPV(t)  wˆ  SR(t + s) (5.6)
????????
?????????????????? 1?????????????s? wˆ
????????????12??? 13????? 10??? 15????????
? SR(t)?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
88 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
 12??? 13??????????? PL(t)??????????????
SR(t)????? PL(t)??????Covt[SR(t); PL(t + )]????????
(5.4)?????????????
 ?????????? SR(t)????? PL(t)?????????????
??? 1??????






























? 15:59:59???????????? 10????????? 15:59:50?????
????????????????????????????????? 1??


























???????????????????????????? 2013? 12? 12?
????????????????????? 2013? 12? 15?????????
???????????
????? 2013? 12? 12????????? P(t)?PPV(t)??? (5.1)???
???? PL(t)???????? 5.4??????????????? SR(t)??
?????? 5.5????s? wˆ???????? 1??????????????
? 5.4?? 5.5???????10??11?????PL(t)???? SR(t)?????
??????????????????????????????PL(t)? SR(t)?
??????Cort[SR(t); PL(t+)]?????? 5.6?????????? 5.6???
??????????????????????PL(t)???? SR(t)?????
92 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????Cort[SR(t); PL(t + )]
??
Cort[SR(t); PL(t + )] =
Covt[SR(t); PL(t + )]p




???????? 2013? 12? 15????????? P(t)?PPV(t)?PL(t)?SR(t)
???????? 5.7?? 5.8?????????????? 5.7?? 5.8????
???11??12??????????????????????????PL(t)?






? 5.10?? 5.11?????? 2013? 12? 12????? 2013? 12? 15?
????????????????SR(t)? P(t)??????Covt[SR(t); P(t + )]
????????5.3?????????s?????????????????
???????????????2013? 12? 12????? s? 6???2013?
12? 15????? s? 17???????????
??????????? s?????? SR(t)?P(t)?????? (5.5)???
? wˆ???????2013? 12? 12????? wˆ? 9045m2?2013? 12? 15?




? 5.12??2013? 12? 12???????? wˆ = 9045m2??????????
???????? 12??16????????????????????????




Date Average [MW] Standard Deviation [MW]
2013/12/12 (Thu) 0.314 0.439
2013/12/13 (Fri) 0.356 0.125
2013/12/15 (Sun) 0.306 0.336
2013/12/16 (Mon) 0.241 0.434
????????????????????????????????????
????? PˆPV(t)??????????? PPV(t)???????????????







94 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
? 5.4: P(t)?PPV(t)?PL(t)???????2013? 12? 12?????
? 5.5: SR(t)???????2013? 12? 12?????
5.5. ???? 95
? 5.6: SR(t)? PL(t)???????
? 5.7: P(t)?PPV(t)?PL(t)???????2013? 12? 15?????
96 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
? 5.8: SR(t)???????2013? 12? 15?????
? 5.9: SR(t)? PL(t)???????
5.5. ???? 97
? 5.10: SR(t)? P(t)???????2013? 12? 12?????
? 5.11: SR(t)? P(t)???????2013? 12? 15?????
98 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
? 5.12: ?????2013? 12? 12?????
? 5.13: ?????2013? 12? 13?????
5.5. ???? 99
? 5.14: ?????2013? 12? 15?????
? 5.15: ?????2013? 12? 16?????
100 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
? 5.16: ??????????2013? 12? 13?????

























??? 41?? PCS?????????????? PTPV(t)??????????
??41?? PCS?????????????????? PCS?????????
????????? PPPV(t)????????????????? PL(t)?????
???????? P(t)????? PTPV(t)??????? (5.1)????
PL(t) = P(t) + PTPV(t) (5.8)
??????????????????????? PPPV(t)??????????
102 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
????????????? PP(t)??? (5.1)????








? 4.5MW?250kW? 18?????????2013? 12? 15??????????
? 45MW???????PPPV(t)=PL(t)????????????????? 10%?





? 5.21?? 5.22?? 5.23??3?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
??????? PˆPV(t)???? PPPV(t)????????????????












PV Distribution Average [MW] Standard Deviation [MW]
Pattern 1 0.0871 0.176
Pattern 2 -0.0494 0.233
Pattern 3 0.0831 0.204
jCovt[SR(t); PPPV(t+)]j?????????????????????Covt[SR(t); PP(t+






s????? 20??????? 5.25??  Covt[SR(t); PPPV(t + )]???????











104 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
? 5.3: s? wˆ?????
PV Distribution s [sec] wˆ [m2]
Pattern 1 10 4275
Pattern 2 20 3527
Pattern 3 20 4247
? 5.18: ??????????? 1
5.5. ???? 105
? 5.19: ??????????? 2
? 5.20: ??????????? 3
106 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
? 5.21: ??????????? 1?????
? 5.22: ??????????? 2?????
5.5. ???? 107
? 5.23: ??????????? 3?????
? 5.24: ??????????? 1??????
108 ? 5? ?????????????????????????????
? 5.25: ??????????? 2??????
? 5.26: ??????????? 3??????
5.5. ???? 109
? 5.27: SR(t)????????














???????? 1?????? 10????????????1????? 10?
???????????????????? 10???????










??????????? 10??? 900??? 10??????????????
?????? PˆPV(t)???? PPV(t)????RMSE?????? 5.28?????




? 5.28: ???????????? RMSE
?????? s????????????????????????????
????????????? 30m/s???????????????????
?????????????? 1km??????????????? s??? 30
???????????????????? 60??????????????s
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